
Kermit Cintron to now take on
Marquis  Taylor  on  Tuesday,
February  13th  at  The  Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (February 5, 2018) – Two-time world welterweight
champion, Kermit Cintron will now face Marquis Taylor in a
ten-round  bout  on  Tuesday,  February  13th  at  The  Sands
Bethlehem  Event  Center.

Already  announced  were  two  eight-round  co-main  events
featuring  Frank  De  Alba  (22-2-2,  9  KOs)  taking  on  Carlos
Padilla (16-6-1, 10 KOs) as well as Mykal Fox (15-0, 4 Kos)
battling Ricardo Garcia (14-1, 9 KO’s) in a super lightweight
bout.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Taylor of Houston, Texas has a record 8-1.

The 24 year-old is a five year veteran, who has a victory over
previously undefeated Oscar Torres (8-0). Taylor has won five
fights in a row which includes his last fight when he won a
six-round unanimous decision over Hector Mercado on November
11, 2017 in Houston.

Cintron of Reading, PA has a record of 39-6-3 with 30 KOs.

The 38 year-old Cintron is a 18 year professional who won his
first 23 fights (20 via stoppage) by defeating the likes of
Leon Pearson (9-1-1), Said Ouali (7-0), Omar Davila (12-2),
Ian Mackillop (14-1), Luis Rosado (29-5), Elio Ortiz (25-6), &
Teddy Reid (22-5-1).
On April 23, 2005, Cintron was stopped by Antonio Margarito in
his bid to win the WBO Welterweight title.
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Cintron scored two wins, which included a 10th round stoppage
over  contender  David  Estrada  (18-2)  before  stopping  Mark
Suarez in six-rounds to capture the IBF Welterweight title on
October 28, 2006 in Palm Beach, Florida.

Cintron made two defenses of the crown which was highlighted
by  a  two-round  destruction  over  Walter  Matthysse  (26-1),
before being stopped by Margarito in their rematch.

Cintron then sandwiched wins over Lovemore Ndou (46-10-1),
Alfredo Angulo (15-0) and Juliano Ramos (15-2) around a draw
with  Sergio  Martinez  (44-1-1)  before  dropping  fights  with
world champions Paul Williams and Carlos Molina.

In his last bout, Cintron was stopped in five round by Tyrone
Brunson.

The “Philly Fight of the Year” Candidate saw Cintron score two
knockdowns  in  round  four,  but  Brunson  came  back  to  drop
Cintron three times in round five.

“This is a fight to comeback to get back where I need to be.
After the Brunson fight, it was back to the drawing board.
this fight will start to get me back to the top one more
time,” said Cintron.

In an eight-round bout, heavyweight contender Joe Hanks (22-2,
14 KOs) of Newark, NJ will fight Nick Guivas (14-9-2, 9 KOs)
of Topeka, Kansas.

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 KOs) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.



Chiase Nelson (6-1, 3 Kos) of Mansfield, OH will fight Vincent
Jennings (5-4-1, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
battle.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
(1-0, 1 KO) of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Two-time  world  champion
Kermit  Cintron  to  take  on
George  Sosa  in  added
welterweight  attraction  on
Tuesday, February 13 at The
Sands Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (January 23, 2018) – Two-time world welterweight
champion, Kermit Cintron has been added to an already deep
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card when he takes on George Sosa in a ten-round bout on
Tuesday, February 13th at The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

Already  announced  were  two  eight-round  co-main  events
featuring  Frank  De  Alba  (22-2-2,  9  KOs)  taking  on  Carlos
Padilla (16-6-1, 10 KOs) as well as Mykal Fox (15-0, 4 Kos)
battling Ricardo Garcia (14-1, 9 KO’s) in a super lightweight
bout.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Cintron of Reading, PA has a record of 39-6-3 with 30 KOs.

The 38 year-old Cintron is a 18 year professional who won his
first 23 fights (20 via stoppage) by defeating the likes of
Leon Pearson (9-1-1), Said Ouali (7-0), Omar Davila (12-2),
Ian Mackillop (14-1), Luis Rosado (29-5), Elio Ortiz (25-6), &
Teddy Reid (22-5-1).
On April 23, 2005, Cintron was stopped by Antonio Margarito in
his bid to win the WBO Welterweight title.

Cintron scored two wins, which included a 10th round stoppage
over  contender  David  Estrada  (18-2)  before  stopping  Mark
Suarez in six-rounds to capture the IBF Welterweight title on
October 28, 2006 in Palm Beach, Florida.

Cintron made two defenses of the crown which was highlighted
by  a  two-round  destruction  over  Walter  Matthysse  (26-1),
before being stopped by Margarito in their rematch.

Cintron then sandwiched wins over Lovemore Ndou (46-10-1),
Alfredo Angulo (15-0) and Juliano Ramos (15-2) around a draw
with  Sergio  Martinez  (44-1-1)  before  dropping  fights  with
world champions Paul Williams and Carlos Molina.

In his last bout, Cintron was stopped in five round by Tyrone
Brunson.

The “Philly Fight of the Year” Candidate saw Cintron score two
knockdowns  in  round  four,  but  Brunson  came  back  to  drop



Cintron three times in round five.

“This is a fight to comeback to get back where I need to be.
After the Brunson fight, it was back to the drawing board.
this fight will start to get me back to the top one more
time,” said Cintron.

“In Sosa, I was a broadcaster for his last fight, and in the
brief fight, I did not see anything special. I been working
hard, and getting well prepared and I will be ready to fight.”

Cintron  knows  with  a  string  showing  and  his  professional
resume, that he can get into a big fight, and Cintron has
someone in mind.

“I see that Amir Khan is coming back, and I that is a fight
that I want.”

Sosa  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  15-11-1  with  15
knockouts.
The 31 year-old is a seven year professional who is known to
take on top competition such as Emanuel Taylor, Ray Robinson,
Thomas LaManna, and in his last bout when he was stopped by
undefeated top-prospect Jaron Ennis on December 1, 2017 in
Philadelphia.

In an eight-round bout, heavyweight contender Joe Hanks (22-2,
14 KOs) of Newark, NJ will fight Nick Guivas (14-9-2, 9 KOs)
of Topeka, Kansas.

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 KOs) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.



Chiase Nelson (6-1, 3 Kos) of Mansfield, OH will fight Vincent
Jennings (5-4-1, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
battle.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
(1-0, 1 KO) of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Frank De Alba battles Carlos
Padilla  in  main  event  on
Tuesday, February 13th at The
Sands Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (January 3, 2018) – Super Featherweight Frank De
Alba will battle Carlos Padilla in the eight-round main event
on Tuesday, February 13th at
The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

Undefeated super lightweight Mykal “The Professor” Fox will
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take on Ricardo Garcia in the co-main event.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

The Fox – Garcia bout is scheduled for eight-rounds.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  PA  has  a  record  22-2-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The 30 year-old De Alba has a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), and in his last bout
where  he  won  a  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan
Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The Sands Bethlehem Event
Center. De Alba has won five straight.

Padilla of Barranquilla, Colombia has a record of 16-6-1 with
ten knockouts.

The 28 year-old Padilla won his first 14 bouts, as he amassed
a first round knockout over previously undefeated Julio Gomez,
and he won the Colombian Featherweight Title with a win over
Pelier Pachecho (9-2).

Padilla will be looking to get back in the win column after
losing to undefeated Austin Dulay on August 25th in Miami,
Oklahoma.

Fox, 22 of Forestville, Maryland has a perfect mark of 15-0
with four knockouts.

The  four-year  professional  won  the  UBF  All  Americas
Welterweight title with an eight-round unanimous decision over
Manuel Reyes on November 21, 2017

“I am excited about it, I watched his last fight. He brings a
different style then my last opponent. 2018 is going to be
another being year staying active. I would love to fight for a
regional title by the end if the year,” said Fox.



Garcia of the Dominican Republic has a record of 14-1 with
nine knockouts.

The 31 year-old Garcia won his first 14 bouts, which included
winning the Dominican Republic Super Lightweight title with a
ten-round  unanimous  decision  over  previously  undefeated
Francisco Aguero on March 31, 2017.

Garcia made his United States debut this past November 21st,
but lost a hard fought majority decision to Victor Vazquez on
November 21st, 2017 in Bethlehem, PA.

In an eight-round bout, heavyweight contender Joe Hanks (22-2,
14 KOs) of Newark, NJ will fight Nick Guivas (14-9-2, 9 KOs)
of Topeka, Kansas.

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 Kos) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.

Chiase Nelson (6-1, 3 Kos) of Mansfield, OH will fight Vincent
Jennings (5-4-1, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
battle.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Harold  Lopez  (2-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  battles  an
opponent to be named in a light flyweight bout.



Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Frank  De  Alba  ready  for
showdown  with  Ivan  Najera
this Tuesday night at Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (November 17, 2017) – Frank De Alba is ready to
close out 2017 with a bang when he takes on Ivan Najera (17-3,
8 KOs) in the ten-round super featherwight bout Tuesday night.
November  21st  at  The  Sands  Bethlehem  Event  Center  in
Bethlehem,  PA.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  Pa.  has  a  record  of  22-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The  30  year-old  De  Alba  will  be  looking  for  his  6th
consecutive victory as he has had a terrific year with wins
over German Meraz and Ryan Kielczewski (26-2) in 2017.

“Everything is good. I put in a hard eight-week camp,” Said De
Alba.
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De Alba and Najera were originally supposed to get together
earlier this year, but Najera had to pull out.

“I am excited to be able to finally get in the ring with him.
We were supposed to fight in June. He pulled out at the last
minute and that made me angry, because I trained hard for a
full camp, but now I finally get my opportunity to fight him.”

A win over Najera and a 6th straight win will De Alba should
facilitate big opportunities for De Alba in 2018.

“A win over him will have me on top and on my way. It will set
me up for a big opportunity in 2018. Hopefully a win will get
me a shot at one of those major regional titles and then
eventually a world title. I just hope everyone comes out and
support this show on Tuesday. Everyone knows when a Puerto
Rican fighter and a Mexican fighter get together, the fight
usually produces fireworks and Tuesday night should be no
different.”

In the eight-round co-feature, undefeated Mykal Fox (14-0, 4
KOs) of Forestville, MD takes on Manuel Reyes (11-3-1, 5 KOs)
of Los Angeles in a junior welterweight bout.

Also in an eight-round bout, Victor Vasquez (8-3, 3 KOs) of
Yonkers, NY will square off with undefeated Ricardo Garcia
(14-0,  9  KO’s)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Dominican  Republic  in  a
lightweight fight.

An exciting undercard has been put together that will features
some of the best prospects in the Lehigh Valley:

In four-round bouts:

Highly-touted  prospect  Joseph  Adorno  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of
Allentown,  PA  will  take  on  Jahaziel  Vasquez  (1-4)  of
Monterrey,  Mexico  in  a  super  featherweight  bout.

Marcus Bates (7-0-1, 6 KOs) of Washington, DC battles Antonio
Rodriguez  (11-19-1,  5  KOs)  of  Durango,  MX  in  a  super



bantamweight  bout.

Juan Sanchez (3-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will take on pro
debuting  James  Early  (2-1)  of  Seat  Pleasant,  MD  in  a
featherweight  contest.

Jose Elizondo (2-3-1) of San Antonio, Texas will fight Hector
Bayanilla  (1-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  in  a  super
bantamweight  affair.

Michael Polite-Coffie of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut
against  Ralph  Alexander  (0-1)  of  Lanham,  Maryland  in  a
heavyweight fight.

Harold Lopez (1-0-1, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on
Jerrod Miner (1-0) of Philadelphia in a light flyweight fight.

Martino  Jules  (1-0)  of  Allentown,  PA  will  take  on  Weusi
Johnson (2-6) of Wilmington, Delaware in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Card  coming  together  for
King’s  Promotions  event  on
Tuesday, November 21st fight
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at  Sands  Bethlehem  Event
Center
Bethlehem, PA (November 4, 2017) – The exciting nine-bout card
is shaping up for the King’s Promotions event that will take
place on Tuesday night. November 21st at The Sands Bethlehem
Event Center in Bethlehem, PA.

In the main event, Frank De De Alba will take on battle-tested
Ivan Najera in the ten-round super featherweight bout.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  Pa.  has  a  record  of  22-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The 30 year-old De Alba has is a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), and in his last bout
where  he  won  a  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan
Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The Sands Bethlehem Event
Center. De Alba has won five straight.

Najera of San Antonio, Texas has a record of 17-3 with eight
knockouts.

The 24 year-old Najera is also a six year veteran, who has
amassed wins over Pedro Martinez (2-0), Jerry Fuentes (2-0),
Angel Hernandez (8-1), Stan Martyniouk (13-1), and his last
bout  when  he  won  an  eight-round  majority  decision  over
Francisco Valdez on March 25th in Guadalajara, Mexico

In the eight-round co-feature, undefeated Mykal Fox take on
Manuel Reyes in a junior welterweight bout

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has a record of 14-0 with four
knockouts.

The 21 year-old Fox continues to step up the competition, and
he is coming off an eight-round unanimous decision over Damiel
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Sostre on June 3rd in Fort Washington, Maryland.

Reyes of Los Angeles, California has a record of 11-3-1 with
five knockouts.

Reyes is a five year-professional who has impressive wins over
Dwain Victorian (4-1), Brian Jones (9-2), Steven Zayes (2-0) &
a 2nd win over Jones (12-3).

Reyes has won eight straight bouts with his latest being an
eight-round unanimous decision over Manuel Garcia on June 2nd
in Tijuana, Mexico.

Also in an eight-round bout, Victor Vasquez (8-3, 3 KOs) of
Yonkers, NY will square off with undefeated Ricardo Garcia
(14-0,  9  KO’s)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Dominican  Republic  in  a
lightweight fight.

An exciting undercard has been put together that will features
some of the best prospects in the Lehigh Valley:

In four-round bouts:

Highly-touted  prospect  Joseph  Adorno  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of
Allentown, PA will take on an opponent to be named in a super
featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (3-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will take on pro
debuting  James  Early  (2-1)  of  Seat  Pleasant,  MD  in  a
featherweight  contest.

Jose Elizondo (2-3-1) of San Antonio, Texas will fight Hector
Bayanilla  (1-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  in  a  super
bantamweight  affair.

Michael Polite-Coffie of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut
against  Ralph  Alexander  (0-1)  of  Lanham,  Maryland  in  a
heavyweight fight.

Harold Lopez (1-0-1, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on



Jerrod Miner (1-0) of Philadelphia in a light flyweight fight.

Martino Jules (1-0) of Allentown, PA will take on an opponent
to be named in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Frank De Alba takes on Ivan
Najera  on  Tuesday,  November
21st at The Sands Bethlehem
Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (October 13, 2017) – Local favorite Frank De
Alba will take on battle-tested Ivan Najera in the ten-round
super featherweight main event on Tuesday night, November 21st
at the Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The nine-bout card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  Pa.  has  a  record  of  22-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The 30 year-old De Alba has is a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), and in his last bout
where  he  won  a  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan
Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The Sands Bethlehem Event
Center. De Alba has won five straight.
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Najera of San Antonio, Texas has a record of 17-3 with eight
knockouts.

The 24 year-old Najera is also a six year veteran, who has
amassed wins over Pedro Martinez (2-0), Jerry Fuentes (2-0),
Angel Hernandez (8-1), Stan Martyniouk (13-1), and his last
bout  when  he  won  an  eight-round  majority  decision  over
Francisco Valdez on March 25th in Guadalajara, Mexico

In  the  eight-round  co-feature,  undefeated  Mykal  Fox  will
battle Marlon Aguas in a welterweight bout.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has a record of 14-0 with four
knockouts.

The 21 year-old Fox continues to step up the competition, and
he is coming off an eight-round unanimous decision over Damiel
Sostre on June 3rd in Fort Washington, Maryland.

Aguas of Ecuador has a record of 9-1 with six knockouts, and
is looking to get back in the win column after being stopped
by undefeated Ivan Golub on March 25th in Miami, Oklahoma.

Also in an eight-round bout, Victor Vasquez (8-3, 3 KOs) of
Yonkers, NY will square off with undefeated Ricardo Garcia
(14-0,  9  KO’s)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Domincan  Republic  in  a
lightweight fight.

An exciting undercard has been put together that will features
some of the best prospects in the Lehigh Valley:

In four-round bouts:

Highly-touted  prospect  Joseph  Adorno  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of
Allentown, PA will take on an opponent to be named in a super
featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (3-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will take on pro
debuting Derrick Pitts of Cincinnati, OH in a featherweight
contest.



Josephat Ortiz (2-0, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Bryan
Perez  (2-8-1,  1  KO)  of  Carolina,  Puerto  Rico  in  a
featherweight  bout.

Jose Elizondo (2-3-1) of San Antonio, Texas will fight Hector
Bayanilla  (1-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  in  a  super
bantamweight  affair.

Michael Polite-Coffie of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut
against an opponent to be named in a heavyweight fight.

Harold Lopez (1-0-1, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on an
opponent to be named in a bantamweight fight.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Undefeated  Junior
Welterweight  Mykal  “The
Porfessor” Fox: “I am looking
forward  to  performing  in
front  of  the  Philly  fight
fans”
Philadelphia,  PA  (September  25,  2017)  -This  Friday  night,
undefeated junior welterweight Mykal Fox (14-0, 4 KOs) will
make his Philadelphia debut when he takes on tough Marlon
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Aguas (9-1, 6 KOs) in an eight-round bout at The 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

In the main event, undefeated bantamweight Christian Carto
(11-0, 11 KOs) will battle Alonso Melendez (14-1, 12 KOs) in a
bout scheduled for eight-rounds.

Fox-Aguas and Carto – Melendez will be part of the broadcast
on Eleven Sports beginning at 9 PM ET / 6 PM PT, with the
first bout starting at 7 PM ET.

Also as part of the Eleven Sports broadcast,Carlos Rosario
(7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and Jerome Conquest
(8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a highly anticipated
eight-round lightweight bout.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has had a flawless camp as he
prepared for this potentially tough challenge.

“My training went very well. My weight came off nicely, and I
had great sparring. I feel very good as I head into this
fight,” said Fox.

In Aguas, he is facing a battled tested foe who has fought
good competition in his home country of Ecuador and in Mexico.
His  lone  defeated  came  in  his  last  bout  against  then-
undefeated  prospect  Ivan  Golub.

“Aguas fought against Golub, who is a known commodity. I know
that Aguas has a good record and has power, and he has been 12
rounds, so I expect to have to fight the whole time in there.”

The King’s Promotions signee, Fox is looking forward to his
maiden  voyage  into  one  of  the  great  fight  towns  in
Philadelphia.

“Philly is a great fight town. I know a lot of people up there
like Julian Williams, Tevin Farmer and Jesse Hart. Those guys



are tough, and Philly has a lot of tough fighters. I am really
looking  forward  to  fighting  in  front  of  the  Philly  fight
crowd.”

Fox is really excited about what a win will do for him going
forward.

“This win will be a a good look for me because of his record.
It will show people that I can handle myself against a battle
tested opponent, and hopefully it will catapult me into a
ShoBox opportunity, and keep me moving in my career. I want to
thank everybody who has been rooting for me and following me.”

In six-round bouts:

Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Brandon Robinson (6-1, 5 KO’s) of Upper Darby, PA battles
George Sheppard (1-2) of Norfolk, VA in a super middleweight
bout.

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan



Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

The first bout begins at 7 PM ET and the broadcast will begin
at 9 PM ET.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

Undefeated  Bantamweight
sensation  Christian  Carto
ready  for  toughest  test  to
date when he takes on Alonso
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Melendez this Friday night at
the  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia,  PA  (September  25,  2017)  -This  Friday  night,
undefeated bantamweight Christian Carto will headline a 10-
bout card when he takes on his toughest foe to date in Alonso
Melendez at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Carto (11-0, 11 KOs) of Philadelphia has developed into one of
the top prospects in the Philadelphia region and combined with
his growing fan base, Carto has become a must-see attraction.

“Everything has gone great in camp. I feel really good for
Friday,” said Carto.

In Melendez, he is fighting a tough fighter from Mexico who
sports an impressive mark of 14-1 with 12 knockouts.

“I have seen a few videos of him, and I know he is a southpaw.
He is a good fighter, and on paper it looks like he is my
toughest fight, but I can tell you for sure after the fight.”

Ever  since  he  was  an  amateur,  Carto  has  been  a  popular
fighter,  drawing  large  crowds,  but  since  becoming  a
professional, Carto is starting to build into an attraction,
where he is starting to acquire more and more fans with each
fight.

“I am starting to notice that my fan base is growing. That
makes me feel good that people want to come out and see me
fight.”

This being his 12th fight in 14 months, Carto has kept a busy
schedule, and should everything go well on Friday night, Carto
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could see more action as 2017 closes out.

“I definitely want to get one more for sure and possibly two
more fights before the year ends, but first things first is
Friday and it’s going to be a good night of boxing.”

Two fights scheduled for the Eleven Sports broadcast will pit

Carlos Rosario (7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and
Jerome Conquest (8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a
highly anticipated eight-round lightweight bout.

Mykal Fox (14-0, 4 Kos) of Forestville, MD will take on Marlon
Aguas  (9-1,  4  KOs)  of  Quioto  Ecuador  in  a  eight-round
welterweight  bout.

In six-round bouts:

Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Brandon Robinson (6-1, 5 KO’s) of Upper Darby, PA battles
George Sheppard (1-2) of Norfolk, VA in a super middleweight
bout.

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.



Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan
Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

The first bout begins at 7 PM ET and the broadcast will begin
at 9 PM ET.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

Undefeated  Bantamweight
sensation Christian Carto to
faces toughest test in Alonso
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Melendez  on  Friday  night,
September  29th  at  The  2300
Arena
Philadelphia, PA (September 11, 2017) -Undefeated bantamweight
sensation, knockout artist, Christian Carto has been added to
an already loaded night of boxing on Friday night, September
29th at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

Carto (11-0, 11 KOs) is set to take on Alonso Melendez (14-1,
11 KOs) of Chihuahua, Mexico in a bout scheduled for eight-
rounds.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

The 20 year-old continues to step up in competition, and on
September 29th, he will be taking on his toughest foe in
Melendez

Carto has kept extremely busy as he fought all eleven of his
bouts in a 13-month span, with his latest being a 2nd round
stoppage over Phillip Adyaka on August 11th in front of a
sold-out crowd at SugarHouse Casino in Philadelphia.

He will making his 1st appearance at the 2300 Arena.

Melendez will making his United States debut. He has won three
in  a  row,  and  the  five-year  professional  has  a  win  over
previously undefeated Edgar Garcia. Alonso is coming off a 7th
round stoppage over Jesus Limones on September 9, 2015 in
Chihuahua, Mexico.

Carlos Rosario (7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and
Jerome Conquest (8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a
highly anticipated eight-round lightweight bout.

In a ten-round super middleweight attraction, Junior Castillo
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(14-1, 10 KOs) of the Dominican Republic takes on Gabriel Pham
(9-1, 4 KOs) of Atlantic City.

Mykal Fox (14-0, 4 Kos) of Forestville, MD will take on Marlon
Aguas  (9-1,  4  KOs)  of  Quioto  Ecuador  in  a  eight-round
welterweight  bout.

In six-round bouts:

Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.

Sultan Zamir Ululu of Philadelphia will make his pro debut
against Christopher Burgos (0-1) of Philadelphia in a junior
lightweight bout.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan
Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50



Mykal Fox eyeing title fights
but  first  must  get  past
Daniel  Sostre  this  Saturday
night at Rosecroft Raceway in
Fort Washington, Maryland
Fort  Washington,  MD  (June  1,  2017)-  Undefeated  junior
welterweight prospect Mykal Fox has big plans for the rest of
2017, but standing in his way will be veteran Daniel Sostre in
an eight-round bout that will headline a card this Saturday
night at The Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington, Maryland.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has become a popular headline
attraction in the Beltway

The 21 year-old Fox has a record of 13-0 with four knockouts.

“Training  has  been  pretty  good,  and  everything  is  coming
together, I am very excited for this fight,” said Fox.

“I am extra excited as he has a lot of experience and has been
in with some good fighters. He is pretty good. I watched some
his fights including his fight with Phil Lo Greco.”

After this fight, Fox can see himself starting to move up the
rankings as he is looking for some regional title bouts.

“I have seen some of the guys who turned pro around the same
time that I did, and they are fighting for those titles. As
the year winds down, I feel like I will be ready to claim
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those title belts.”

Being that this will be 5th headline appearance for Fox, he
sees his popularity continue to grow with each fight.

“I am fighting better competition and more people are coming
out to see these fights. I was fighting on cards with future
world champions as headliners and now it is my to be the main
event. I know it will get even bigger when I fight for those
titles, which I feel could be next.”

In a six-round bout:

Tyrek Irby (2-0, 1 KO) of Forestville, MD will take on Brandon
Sanudo (5-4 , 2 KO’s) of Baja California, Mexico in a junior
welterweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

Greg Outlaw, Jr. (2-0) of Bowie, MD will battle Mario Perez
(1-1) of Baja California, Mexico in a lightweight bout.

Justin Hurd (2-0, 1 KO) of Accokeek, MD will fight Alberto
Delgado (0-1-1) of Roanoke, VA in a junior middleweight bout.

Malik Loften of Suitland, MD will make his pro debut against
Jemour Edwards (0-1) of Orlando, FL in a featherweight bout.

Jordan  Peters  (1-0-1)  of  Washington,  DC  will  fight  Bryan
Perez-Nevarez  (2-6-1,  1  KO)  of  Carolina,  PR  in  a  super
bantamweight bout

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430


